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Working Class Active
Among The TFinns

Montana Organizations Display Great
Solidarity and Aggressiveness---

Attempts to Organize the Eng-
lish Speaking Socalists

The Finnish locals of Montana are
forming a solid, substantial part of
the movement that is destined in time
to have a most emential effect on the
state party. The Socalist thought is
a part of the earnest life and effort
of the Finns. It is a real cause,
which affords in their eyes the most
desirable of purposes to strive for.
They give of their time, money and
daily life to effort for the Socialist
cause. They have brought it Into

their social life, and made it a basis
of their enjoyments. In the coal
camps where large numbers of Finns
are employed they have their own

halls, their libraries, regular weekly

meetings with dances, lunch and en-
tertainment. They organize bands

and have music for both diversion
and education. They take to all the
d n mands for progress and human lib-

erty like a duck to water. It was

nothing less than marvelous that in

realms of the bloody czar the Finns

should have wrenched the right of
suffrange from the hand of the, des-

pot. And that Immedlate.ly on its at-

tainment, in their first election, they

should have thrown almost a hundred

ocialists into their parliament. And

they did not ask this progr.-ss for the.

male alone. Their demand was for

universal suffrage, which included

women, and nineteen women were

thrown into that first wonderful par-

liament.
Here in America the Finns have

looked in surprise upon the dilletante

character of American socialism; Its

superficiality. its sentimental, abstract

theorizing, with a most monumental

Indifference to the practical prob-

en.ms of the working clam that are at

our door. But they have girded up

their sinews and gone forward to es-

tablish a teclalist move.me.nt he-re' In

the land of their adoption, and wo:'.

fuor the final emancipation of labor

through the only posslb'e program,

the abolition of the' private-owned in-

dustry. Their ignorance of a foreign

tongue might have proved an insur-

uVountable barrier to natures less de-

te'rmined. But they established a

Finnish translator in the national

headquarters of the Socialist party,

and pay him $100 a month. They

have now thre'e wee.kly papers in the'

country and one in Canada. They

have a Socialist school at Duluth,

llinnesota. This school is now car-

rying on the inevitable fight with cap-

italist influences which every Social-

-st activity struggles under sooner or

later, and which has been making

such herculean efforts to ruin the

News. The money which they had In

the bank, about $600. has been at-

tached for some indebtedness, and it

will take an immediate assistance of

3200 to save the hard work of the

past few years.

The Finnish Socialists stand for all

that is best, most upllfting and most

practical for the working class. They

are most strenuous advocates of tem-

perance because they see the havoc

that drunkenness works. its brutalls-

ing influences and Its disaster to the

Intelligent progress of the working

class. They share this position with

that of the European Socialist move-

mnent generally.
This demand for the recognition of

the temperance principle became

most aggresive in Minesota, and re-

sulted in the Finns handing an ulti-

mantum to the American boclalists at

at their convention that they should

either insert a temperance plank in

their platform or the Finns would

bolt In a body and carry their own

CASUAIJAUE AMONG THIE LABOR-

ING CLAUS

Between thirty and thirty-five

thoumsand deaths and two million In-

Sured I the aceldtnt record In the

United States durlng the put year

among workingme, accoording to a

bulletin on ooidenta Issued by the

bureau of labor. Of those employed
ls factories and workshops It is stated

that probably the most epoeed are

the icas worknla in Iron and steel.

Fatal accldents among elsotriaas

and eleotrio linemen and osal see

are declared to be mameie wl
railway trainmen were killed IN the

movement on Independently. That Ia
why the delegates to the national con-
vention of the Minnesota Sociallit
party, characterized throughout the
country for Its howling impossible-
lam, came Instructed to advocate the
recognition of a temperance measure.

The Finns In Montana pay a large
per cent of the state revenues of the
party. They are advocates of con-
stant organlzing and supervising work
done by the workers of the party.
They pay their workers willingly and
conscientiously for they know as a
matter of course that nothing can be
done without money to work on. They
believe that the workers and organ-
izers should visit all locals regularly,
say once in six weeks, giving them in-
formation of the movement, encour-
aging them, helpir g and strengthen-
ing organization in every possible
way. In the Northern Montana coal
district the Finnish Socialists have
undertaken to see what can be done
toward organizing the English speak-
Ing working men into the Socialist
movement. At one time we had the
districts of Htockett and Sand ('oulee
well organized. But the old agita-
tors have departed for other points,
and though we have considerable of a
vote in these sections the Socialists
are taking no part in the party or-
ganisation, of which there is great
immediate need at the present time,
no part in the trying problems that
confront us., the furnishing of neces-
sary funds, or the taking on the bur-
den of the responsibilities that must
be borne by a working class move-
ment if it is to have any modicum of
success. This floating Socialist senti-
ment must be organized here in
America, and the Finnish comrades
are lending their help in this direc-
tion. They have called for English-
speaking workers. They inwar the' ex-

penses and furnish money for this
purpose. They held a very success-
ful meeting at Band Coulee with about
fifty English-speaking persons pres-
ent; and the Socialists among these
said they thought a local could be or-
tanlzed with about ten or fifteen per-
sons.

At Mtockett over sixty names have
Iwen obtained of those who are ready

to form a Socialist body. What is
w•nted IM tohlrlone who 5ltl work
there and mobilise this mass. We
need the boonmers Roclllat. The f illns
are alert to the need of local Social.
ist papers. Thels I ractical minds see
that the only class struggle that af-
fects the working man is the one at
his door, not the one an books. And
they nuow that working class reaist-
ance without a paper is null and void.
No crganlsation in Montal n stood
so IGrml) on the groundt that a paper
must be supported.

The Plnns have been the most ag-
wressive advocates for the organisa-
Uon of labor and their right to dis-

play the ancient banner of labcr, the
red flag, and to wear their party em-
blems, that we have in this country.
It was the Finns that enabled the

United Mine Workers to organise
Wyoming. and they didn't hide in the
bushes to organize either. They

marched up to their halls and they
wore their red neckties. They have
made a strenuous fight In Michigan
with the authorities for the right to

carry the red flag.

So all tongues and nations com-
bine to remove the ancient curse of
servitude. Workingmen of the world,

unite. You have nothing to lose but
your chalnsl

proportion of seven and forty-six one-
hundredths per one thousand em-
ployee. The bulletin declares that
much more could be done for the
protectin of the workingmen Is neg-
lected. though many and far reach.
Inn Imps vements have been Intro-
duced Inthe fhotory practlces during
the last decade.

It is pointed out that the possibill-

ties for uccessful aceldent iunventlon
has beenclearly demonstatsd In the
experience of forellgn oc•blee.

"In granting." the uletin says
"that underlaying condelas In u.

wdiprent aeem that m ofl our qn-
itferent am I that many of our In-

bustrlal accidents may Iw the result
of ignorance, reckless Indifference or
carelessnas, the fact remains that an
Immense amount of human life is
wasted and a vast amount of Injury
is done to health and strength, with
resulting physical impairment, which
has a very considerable economic
value to the nmtion as a whole,."

It is insisted that it should not be
impossible to save at le.ast one-third
and perhaps one-half by Intelligent
and rational metthods of factory In-
spection, legislation and control.

FRENCH K(' IALIIT GAINS.

Two Parliamentary hy-elections for

the French Chamber, one, at Charolles

and the other at Villefranche-de-

Rouesque,. took place on Sunday last,

and in each case the candidate of the
Unified Socialists was returned.

M. Ducarronge was elected Deputy
for the former constituency, defeating
1A. Barrien, the Radical candidate, and
son of the ex-Premier, whilst M. Ca-
brol won the latter seat for Sociallsm.

If there are any persons abroad
who have any doubts about the rapid
growth of the Social-Democratie
movement in Germany, the quarter
centennial of the Berlin section of the
party should put all such doubts at
rest. Where the Social-Democrats
had only 8,000 votes in this city In
1883, the year in which Social-Democ-
racy was horn here, at least as an ef-
fective political power, they are now
polling 100,000 votes In the third class
of voters alone, as against a bare 22,-
000 for all the other parties. The 35
Soclallts in the Berlin city council
virtually control the body, but their
power is greatly restricted by national
and state laws.

Members of Mexican.
Liberal Party

Pen Sketch of Victnms of Mexican Des-
potism Aided by Russian Methods

in America

(As I have s..een them In prison)

First-hand knowledge of theperson-

concerned is essential if one would

write an adquate newspaper article

dealing with facts In their lives. With

this point this point in view, I culti-

vated every opportunity to talk wlh

the Mexican political prisoners.

From these Intervi,.ws. several in-

lidents stand out as showing the char-

acter of the Junta leaders.

The first meeting was with Manuel

bHarabia only. It took place at the

time when Barabia's removal to Ari-

sonia had just been ordered and was

then expected to take place any day.

Because of that, the authorities al-

lowed him specia privileges. The
friend who was with me and I were

allowed to see him in the prison

wating room-a narrow, bare room,

one side of which was formed entirely
of bars-white-painted to be sure yet

unmistakably gratings. The interview

took place in the presence of three

deputies, but they remained on the

other side of theroom, one reading,
the others talking together, and let
us shake hands with Barabla. and talk
with him with little restraint. This

gave us a good opportunity to study

the man to secure whom the Mexican

Government has gone such lengths.

lie was short, lithe and slender, yet
with an easy grace of speech and

manner that in spite of his dark blue

prison suit-very like a workingman's

blouse and overalls-showed him to
be a man of education, refinement

and Intelligence. His brown eyes

looked at us clearly and honestly, and
his smile was slngularly winning. He
appeared to be very young-probably

not five and twenty.
His command of English was ex-

oellent, there being only a litttle slip
now and then when he wished for
"a soon trial." Perhaps it was not
a strange desire, as he had been in jail
which he had pa•sed, it was not of
December (1907.)

In spite of the hardships through
wthleh he had passed, it was not of
himself that larabia wished to talk,
but of the people, for working on
whose behalf he Is now imprisoned-
really by the Mexican Government,
held though he Is Inthe United States.

'The tories of Mexican well-being
and prosperity that have been flooding
American papers and magasines have
people who write go to Mexico and
ae entertained," he explained, his sen-
sitive, e;presslve face flushed with
earnestness. "They are shown the

MIKJRIOI'LY INSJUREI tT DElIOT'.
IRtoy l'tancy, a 17-y.ear-old boy from

Lhi\ngston. met with a very serious
accident In the railroad yards in
I,,~emren last Tuesday morning about
1.' 0 'chlock. The yourng man, with a
comnlpanion, Was stealing a ride on a

r. i .ht train and Ir. attemptirg to
;alight aroil.' the' tran vas iii rrotion.
Ih .i1lpp,.d and ft II partly unile r the
train. Ills arm w. badly crushed
and he received injuries about the
hi.ad and body.

Who n doctors were summonedl, an
infl;irounto misundelrstanding arose' a

l, whether the r'-e h'ould roew

iroperly undelr the' jurisdiction of the
city county or railroad, and before.
any medical aid reached him he was
taken back to Livingston by his comn

amnlon on passenger train No. 6.
When he. rached IAvingator. it was
found nectsmary to amputate the arm
And he' is still in a ve'ry se ric,.ls aondi-
tion.

Iivlngpton is 25 miles away, vet
euonmon sense and humanity coh.d
not actuate the Boseman authorities
to do the remedial worl- that was nec-

essary. Boseman is almost the old-
at town in the state and assumes th,.

airs of being the moat civilized. Blut
the capitalist city governments are
not established for the good of hu-
manity, but to further and protect
the exploitation of capitallasm.

If your business to The News has
not been attended to, wrlte again. We
find that much mail and business has

miscarried in the recent 'confusion.
But we' shall soon have matters in
first-class shape.

Don't think your hard work for
T'he News during all these years is

lost The News is not golng down.
SOCIALISTS are at the helm.

pulaces and the tcties-all that is

ieautiful. Th.y do not go where the

people are suff.ring-where the peo-

ple are dyintr. They do not know."

lHis words were all of his country-

men. Ilims' if he spoke of only In

answer to our questinos. His lone-

liness and imprisonment, the shadow

of death that hangs over him, he did

not care to menntion. Like one of his

friends, he would have said "My per-

sonality is nothing." Hil burden

was that or his people who are dying

as slaves under the torrid sun of the

tobacco and maguey fields, work-

ing elghteen hours out of the twenty-

four In the textile factories. It is
to better their condition that he has
devoted his life.

The time alloted to us was out
and we said good-bye to him. He
was as cheerful and undaunted as
though he were not in prison and

defenseles, with his future all unset-
tiled and possible torture and death
ahead. We left him standing in the

gloomy hall, a slight, brave figure with

a smile upon his lips.
Since that day I have had a numlwr

of interviews with Magon, Rivera
and Villarreal. Most of these Inter-
views were upon the' jail visiting days
when persons who wished to se the'
prisoners could talk to them through
wire screen in the jail corridor. Even
this privilege, howe'e,. is now denied
to the Liberals by the "Incommuni"
cado" order of the' distrist attorney.

All three of these men showed the
same indifference to their fate that
Sarabla had displayed before. They
talked of everything but themselves.
Their personal privations were men-
tioned only in answer to presistent
questioning. Their self-effacement is
carried to an extreme.

One day. I remarked upon it in

talking with Mr. Villarrel, "Why do
you never say anything about your-
self?" I enquired. "A great many
interesting things have happened to
you. People would like to hear about
your own life and it would arouse in-

terest in your case'. Can't you tell
me something about it?"

Senior Villarreal shook his head

"I think," he answered in his slow

but perfect English, "I think it is not
easy to talk about yourself." Then,
evidently, that I might not think him

rude or suspicious-"I will tell you
about Mr. Magon and Mr. Rivera."

He had given all his life to reform
work, he had endured exile, imprison-

ment, and hairbreadth escapes from

.0oath, but to talk of his own achiev-
mIllnts was I.beyondl his power.

I had questihn.*d him about th.
arr. at of himself and his companions

here in Los Angeles. "We did not
try to fight lth det.etitl\ s," h,. told mn.
"•*i. only tried to call out to let t,.h

piopeoh know what wa happening toi
U. We thought that the men wanted
to kilinap us. It would only take
fiv' hllurs to go t u. over the line Into
Mexico.

"We did not even have a pistol In
the house. We ke.w that men w,.r..
watching us but we never thought
that they would do anything without
a warrant."

During the four years that they
have been the United States, no one
of these so-called "criminals" have
,ve.r owned a deadly weapon.

Messrs. Magon, Itlvra and Villarrea,
and public speakers. Librado Rivera

was a Iecturer in a Mexican college.

It. Flores Magon is an able lawyer.

None of them, however, feels himself
apart from his humblest follower.

"Intellect," says Villarreal, "is only
an attribute." One day, in his hear-
ing, a womnn was denouncing another

whom she had me-t. "Andl •hlie w~s

horridl and common and altogether
shocked, "^Oh. no," he. protested,
gently. "nobody could be all that!"

These' men have hen imprisiioned
for o've'r a year. During that time
they have had neither exerci,' nbr a
breath of fresh air . Although they

are untried, their photographs have
i.i.en taken for the "Itogues' Gallery."

and they are. forced to wear prison
clothes. For months, excipt for the
little fruit that their friends we.re

iprmitte.d to bring them, they had
only the. ct'ars.'st of prison food. No

.omnplalint has \%. r plassied their lips

'We. are ,tter off than the other polor

lrioners,.' th'y say. ".W', have our
frilt and th.e, halv,, n.othinu .

Their pleading is n ve.r for th.nm-
ps I\-s but for their fe.llow countrymen,
fo'r the Yalipuis rll.d (of th, ir lands
and driven into the •ea: for the littli

child slaves that toil all day in tilhisa
or facturie., and fur their comrade

Liellrals whi,. like. lanuel.s cotusin.

Juan Sarai,ia. the Ibrilliant young 'ic,.-

orrid. nt of the Junta, are dy ing Il.
slow torture in thu , low-s.a dlang, on
of S~n Juan de. Ulun.

The one man in the. I1,1. ral party
whom the Me.xican Governm.nt lmost
f, ar Is Itleardo Flor."s Magon. No

means wiould hI. too ilh, for it to tal.
to bring about his death. Thrttught
his native land his writings aret aill

outlawed. Six timens has he h.,.n jail. I

for pape.rs and spee'ches against th '
tyranny of i'rturr Ilaz. The tirst

of theuse Irison tI.rms occurr. d when

he wa s .vu nte..n. The crime was a

public sl," ch crlllzing the Me.xican

administrati,,n. The sum total of

these terms of inlmpliuutnment is now

forty-one months, and it is cnstantly

Increasing. oInly on. who hims.lIf

has been in captlivity can understand

Its weary. dragging dat), its lack of

air and extercli.e and sun. its constant

mental and physical strain.

Magnn has botrne it a II with resolu-

lions annhaken The two chief char-

eateristles of the man are his perfect

mastery ,ovc r mc if, ard his courage and

devotion in th' cause of the oppressed.

He is a man who might be killed but

ne'%t'r conq(luer. d.

"I love progress," he says. "I love

liberty, I Io\- fraternity and equall.v."

For tllt, t ideals he has lived. For

them. if need be, he will die.-Ell-

abeth Trowbrldgue

Man is Offered to
Highest Bidder

Mechanic Out of Employment For Nine
Months is Willing to be Sold

E. T. O 'louhlln. of No. 730 Carrol
street, Hrooklyn. secretary of the
Park Slope Board of Trade. and a
prominent member of the Brooklyn
Economic Society hasm nserted an ad-
vertisement in the morning papers,
offering to sell a man to the highest
bidder. Mr. O'Loughlin de lares that
the advertisement was tie last resort
to produce a livelihood for a man who
had been out of employment for nine
months.

"This man came to me two days
ago after he had tried to get work
for over nine months,' he said "and
he asked my help. At one time and
another I have obtained posltions for
men, and I suppose some one told
him to come to me. At any rate he
came. I said I saw no chance.

"Then sell me"' he sid. I thought
the matter Over and deeided to help
him out. Heee. the advertisement.

"I am not going to give the name

"WRON(GS OI CAPITALISM"' I
TflHEME IN NEW MAGAZINE

Thet Progressive Journal of Educa-

lion for Janunry. which is now off
thel pr.ess, contains the first of what

promises to be a notable series of arti-

cles on eco'nomics by Professor Dight

of the I'niversity of Minnemsota. The

first of the s.erl s s an indictment of

the. present Indlstrlial system and is

..ntitleld The Economic Wrongs of
('apitaliam.'

Katherine E. Dopp of the University
fee C'hicango has an article on 'The
New Elducation," and William Heaford
writes of "The New Movement in

Spain." Professor Dewey has another
article on "The Bearings of Pragmat-

ism on Education, and A. M. 81mons

continues his sketches of American
history with a chapter on " Why the
Colonists ('ame to America."

Val Ormand has a powerful poem.
G. O. Mudge treats of "'The Esthetle

Side of Education." Thomas J. Lloyd
has an articl on "School Dicipline a
Symptom of Failure." The lessons
In Linguo Internaciona are continued.

The ntw magazine are published at
10b Washington street , Chicago. and
the subscription price is 50 cents per
year .

I NDSTRIAL SACRIFICE.
The Manchester strike, which kept

100,000 men Idle or seven weeks, cost
the men $18,0000 00 In wages, and
inflicted a damage upon the people di-
rectly conce'rned In the' business of the
district a large' enough sum to bring
the total up to $40.000,000. And af-
ter all that sacrilic,' the' men we're
only able to stavey off the wage. re-

ductioni for two months. The' cut In
their pay will begin on March 1. in-
stead of anuary 1. It was a disas-
trlus pi' ce of Iebusiness all around. A
real war could he fought Ibtween
<nmll countres withourt costing much
tn,' .-- l'or-ytlh Tim. '.

On' hundre d thousand me n idle
as, v.n woks. lHow much is sacrificed
by the. three or four million une.m-
plyed in a year?

No "CANNED TALK'" R REBEL.

That the Kaiser Is not the only per-
sonag." whoa.' voice is popular with
the phonograph companhis is shown
by the fact that one of these enter-
prie•s has offered the veteran Social-
ist I. ad.r, Augusapt Babel, $750 for a
single speech in a machine, also guar-
ant..ling him a royalty of one and a
quart. r cants upon evr.ry record that
should bIe sold. Betbl promptly re-
fused the offer, saying he did not care
for that kind of popularity.

Hanm Knudsen, a Danish engineer,
has invented an apparatus for type-
writing messages Ly wireless tileg-
raphy. By his device a message
tapped out on a form of typewriter at
one place is transmitted to another
form of typewriter at a place many
miles away, and is written directly on
the pap,.r. As each key on the trans-
nmltter typewriter is pressed down a
little pin corresponding with that par-
ticular key comes into contact with a
traveling metal band and so starts
an electric wave from the antennae of
the wireless apparatus. This wave 's
caught by the antennae at the dir-
tant station, Is communicated by it tc
the, rtclling machine and is recorded
on paper as a letter of the alphabet
The inventor says that the same In.
vention can tie made to set type by
means of the linotypie machine.

of this man at present, but I will ex-
hibit him to anyone who wants to see
him. The prospective purchaser can
look him over, and, if he is satisfied
with him, and if I am satisfied with
the purchaser, a bargain can be
quickly struck. I know the man to
be honest, sound and capable."

Will Hell (Cap
Mr. O'Loughlin is prepared to sell

the man cheap, the price being food,
shelter and clothing.

"I hope, to sell out to a man who
will agree to an eight-hour day,"
said Mr. O'Loughlin, "but I will not
press that point too hard. It neces-
mary the day will be Increased to
eleven hours. This man doesn't
drink, but he doe- smoke. He
smokes a pipe and will add an extra
hour, so many days a week, to his
working time, If the purchaser will
provide tobacco. I will provide the
pipe."
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WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN

The Woman's National Anti-Suff-

rage League of Great Britan of which

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the famous

English writer, is president, going to

enormouspains and expense to "ed-

ucate" the Brltirh public that women

do not want to vote, do not know
enough to vote, and should not vote.

This is the reaction of bourgeoseism.

These antediluvian women and men

are the modern Mrs. Partlagtoms try-
lag to sweep back the ocean of pro-

gress absolete brooms. The female

of the human sperles has many times

heretofor in human stood by the side

of her mate, as in all other animal
species without question of quality

She as voter assisted in the govern-

ment of nations and cities, been hon-

ored on the boards and facilities of

great unversitles as in ancleut OGer-

mlnla. Pomplie, Egypt. and In num-
erous other nations and lands, under

capitalist rule, woman stands in one

of the most degrading relations to

society known in history. That their

abnormal statue will be cast aside is

Inevitable. And it Is certainly the

flaunting of a badge of shame that
that would iaspre any one with any

claim to Intellectual superiority to at-
tempt to prolong and preserv an abor-
tine situation that will disappear with

the advance of the race. But the In-
tellects of the world have ever been
enlisted to fortify the established order
under which they flourish. Advancing

science, advancing need and advanc-
ltg freedom will sweep away the
walls of barbarous restraint that Im-
prison woman's soul and proclaim the
Joy and power of free motherhood to
the races yet to be.

The Wisconsl i legislature. "the leg-
lelatre with the Seoinlist." is mak-
lag its influence felt among the vs-
rious United Skates lislatures by its
legislation In behalf of the working
clam Already the Montana legisla-
ture has received two resolutions from
it. one memorlalistng congrer In be-
half of a child labor law, and another
providing for the direct election of
United States senators. llinois also
Joined Ia the demand for the change
in the method of electlnl senators by
asking congress to call a constltutional
assembly to adopt an amendment to
the constitution to that effect.

Floyd-George, chancellor of the
British eachequer, has decided not to
address any meetings in the future at
which women are present This is
the result of the noisy demonstra-
tions the suffragettes have decided to
make at every meetinl at which the
government ministers speak.

WILL ESTABLISH SAFETY STA-

TIONS.

Carrying out its efforts to reduce the
number of fatalities, the United States
geological survey is about to establish
rescue stations in the principal coal
fields of the country, In addition to the
experiment station now located at
Pittsburg. It will be the purpose of
the experts to teach the miners and
mine bomses how to use the most ap-
proved apparatus for rescue.

Government mining engineers will
be assined to the stations and will be
ready at a moment notice to go to any
district. They will be equipped with
oxygen helmets which will enable
them to enter a mine at once even
though it is filled was wga or smoke.

It is the intention to have every
station fitted up with an airtight room
where gas can be generated. The coal
mining companies have been invited
to send picked men to these stations
at which they will be trained by gov-
ernment experts in the use of the ozy-
gen helmets.

One of the stations may be estab-
liahed at Salt Lake to care for the
Utah. Montana and Washlington coal
fields

At these statlons not only wllU op-
portunalty be given the miners to be-
come familiar with the apparatus, but
safety lamps of all deslgs will be
tested for their general safety sad of-

ficiency in the presenoe of the mlners
and mine owners.

FOLLY OF "CAPITALIST COL-
LAPSE" NOTION.

Word comes with the late dis-

patches that the Bank of England is

raising the per cent. of interest. This
means that investment is calling for
capital. There are certain Socialists
Inclined to be sensational that strike
terror to the unworldly and give vast
encouragement to the "right-away"
"revolutionaries" by assuming the airs
of surpassing prophetic vision, and
solemnly announcing the impendlng
"collapse" of capitalism because of no
further opportunity to Invest the sur-
plus product created by labor in pro-

ductive enterprises. That Is, the con-
tention of these preachers who have
to deal in frivollties is, that the power
of business concentration has proceed-
ed so far towards an inevitable ulti-
matum, the industries of the world are
so nearly gathered into great trust

ownerships, and the element of com-
petition practically eliminated, that
the enormous surplus product pro-

duced by the workers is beinl applied
with all-devouring rapidity to the ac-
quiring and organising of all existing
industries, until we stand on the verge
where all required productive machin-
ery is made and installed, the owners
can no longer consume the surplus In
further investments, nor even in the
wildest extravagance and luxury, labor
cannot be profitably employed, and, to

use a phrase-worn term of these

croakers, "capitalism smothers in its
own fat." In other words, the period-
ical panic has become universal and
ebronic, and the wheels of human ac-
tivity are stilled.

The Intention of these emphatic
and comfortable solvers of the evolu-
tion of economic systems is to apply
Marx's explanation of privately owned

industries being displaced by collec-

tively owned ones to an Immediate and

catastrophic climax. Catastrophes ac-

companying changing systems there

have been, are, and will be. But this

does not affect the conclusion that the
aforesaid line of reasoning is radically
wrong because based on a wrong state-

ment of fact. In other words, the com-
plete conquest of productive forces
and resources of the earth, as applied
to human living, is still In the nebu-
lous future. So far away are we from
this possible culmination that it might
be said we are still in the stages of
barbarism. We have only commenced
to conquer the earth. There are na-
vies of air ships to be built, the earth
to be girdled by electric transporta-
tion, industry and human life to be
electriclsed, as it were, down to the
most ordinary activities of everyday
waterways to be cut, enormous irri-
gation projects to be developed, and
the earth to blossom as a flower from
shore to shore. There is no imme-
diate indication that capitalism will
abdicate because there Is no more
work to do, or that capitalists will
cease employing the workers for prof-
Its. The argument from the capitalist
side of the collapse theory is null and
void.

A more plausible source of danger
and "collapse" comes from the work-
Ins class side of the existing productive
system; at the extreme other end of
stupendous and awe-Insplring problem
the proposition. And this is the greet.
of unemployment. These hungering
hordes in the midst of vast productive
Industries are a menace whose Increas-
Ing ferocity is alarming the appro-
priators of labor's products with an
icy and unreasoning terror. This army
of unemployment is nlacreasulng world-
wide and besslging the gates of every
nation. Its horrible nearness. Its ma-
ferings. Its physical plagues are under-
mining the very foundations of exist-
ing society. They are urging conces-
sions, paltry and shameful though
they be. from governments and Instl-
tutions. The worklng laelu, both in
the pit of unemployment and without,
are forced to action by its sdstsnce.
It is only the conscious resistance of
this working class and united action
on a program of Its own that osan turn
the tide of production to the common-
weaL The functions of conmentra-
tlon truly is being performed by cap-
Italism, but not in the interest of the
workers-in other words of Sooalisam.
This is a task that the workers must
do for themselves. God is on the side
of the heaviest battallons.

WHERE SOCIALIST VOTEI GO

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6.---Great excite-
ment has been caused here by the
discovery that scores of votes east
for the Socialist party at the last
election were derided between the old
party candidates . This tact was
brought out in a recount beinlg con-
ducted by a joint committee of the
Legislature. The Socialists are high-
ly Indignant and declare they will
make trouble for the election oficals.

The "Post Dispatch " prints the fol-
'lwlin account of the affair:

"In the returns of three precincts
of the Second Ward counted Saturday
by the joint committee of the Legis-
lature it was found that 6S Socialist
votes had not been counted for the
Socallsts at all, but had been devided
between Painter and Omeliah.

In the Sixth Preclnct Painter was
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To Start the Day Right
include In the easentials for

breakfast as many of the

Model Bakery's
FINE, FRESH iUSBP ROLIA

as you may have appetite for.
The more you eat 'em the better
you like 'em. Carry that name
around with you for a day or two

until you get It fixed.

WARNKEN & SANDBOM
Prmoor

133 N. Maln St. Helema, Moat.

TRY OUR

$3.50 and $4.00 DRESS
SHOES

Uequslakd for

Style, Fit and Servke

UNION MADE

LOUIS ARNOLD
13 South Maim

Two Doors Nata of Famill Tbaate.

ALVA MAYNE
DRY GOODS, LADIES'

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Large Stock of Spring Goods
just arrived

UVINOSTON, MONTANA

Dr. GEO. I. TAYLOR,
DENTIST

Cor. Grand & Jackson St
Op. Te..ep..A Kmoeese

Heless, Meetwa

Seed In Your SubarlptU

Montana News
"Machine PolitIes". 1T.50 per 106

Ids a copy.
"Primary Prinoliples" Leaflet. S

cent, per 106.
Pve Half-Yearly Sub Cards for

-1.00.

World You Uke to Look Yoeg?
WOULD YOU lAKE TO PFEI

YOUNG?

Send One Dollar for a simple secret
that will accomplih wonderful results
In making a complexiton of Milk and
Rome, perfecting the form and re-
moving any and all disease from the
system.

Or, send $1.21 and secure above
secret of Youth and Beauty and a
dainty booklet of Invaluable instruc-
tions for any woman over twenty. A
lovely Holiday gift. Address. B. K. .,
1431 Lewis 8t, Helena, Mont.

credited with 1t Soalcait votes and
OmeUlch with l; In the seventh Pre.
elet Painter was slven 7 soolalist
votes and Omellch 4; In the Ellghth
Preeinct 1T Soclalist votes were count-
ed for Painter and 1 for Omellch,
making a total of 43 for Painter and
25 for Omelich.

"These votes were taken away from
Palnter and Ohellch by the counting
committee, leaving Painter with a net
Ios of 11 votes as against Omelich.

"The entUre locallst vote in the three
preenlcts was counted for Stone.

"In three other precincts of the
Second Ward counted Saturday Paint.
er and Omellch 'broke even."'

Let your local buy Ave dollars
worth of sub cards. You oan easily
sll that many cards here and there,
and even to give away a Card now
and then Is an easy way to make a Se.
Oka"

LOCAL GREAT PALLS, of the
Soc•allt Party.

Meets every Bandar at Usle. Hall at 8 p. -
Wn. PALSOROVE, I.er.

8hE th A _we

LOCAL IBLENA. t the Social-
Ist Party

Meots every Thursday swsalma at Meatama
Newr OfSce JOHN TAYLOR. UBer.

LOCAL UVINOSTON, of the

Socialist Party
Meet every second and fourth ModaL eveaola
i. Trades * Labor Hall. opp. Opera Hole.

All tralsiest omrade ltvrlUd to atted.

JONES' NEW STONE

OPERA HOUSE
CENTRALLY LOCATED

R. W. JONES, Mgr.
Keadall, * * ftlotana

GO TO

TAYLOR.
The Lading Phetegrpher, b

Up-to-Dat. Work

Or Great Nerthar. OSe, Mae St.

rEIZNA, MONT.

BE YOUNG!
Traces of Age. Wrinkles Grayness

Baldness. can be removed by secret
formulas. Ingredleuat cheap aad
simple. Send 35 oents for say one
formula, or 0S cents for all three
Addres M, B. M., 1481 Lewis St., Hel-
ena, Mont.

iAMILY THEATER
u.a? Seu•amh Na

febla's Home of PelIe
Vaeudeville.

Three Showsdaily Open year around

Beeler's Cafe
I s th am" snsa ra mb

in Tow.

WAFFLES
'TLsyael NPe EHOTCAK'O"

" IS. Mail - e.em, Meal.

Queen City Hotel and
Restaurant

CON V. =UaIs, Hrempres.

MEAL AT ALL HOURU

Reses Ise mia sae

as o. Mal aiL dna, Mem.

'let. X.. ISal-Re Wi'e. O G ob=

Private Hospital
FOR CONIINKMZNT ONLY

If YouWork
brrwt you toukw

thoe grestg t 3h

w pml obe; date

-- lbtoo I to VA" ru wh he arh ma -
veSu Sendb 15 d igif b'la4mrdIAwIS St..~ Mete s t s.`rlll ul loooo a a a h t aat Da
Clow fOc; ~r

Do yon wfe6 hands mootb se wt-
yet? Nad 120 ad "it &r~rmmed

Irso "t.. Y. sa1 Kest.

"The Library
of Original

Sou rces"
(IN TiE ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS)

sweeps away the bigotry and superstition that has accum-
ulated around Religion, Government, Law, Social Sci-
ences, etc.-brings to light the naked truth and shows
why Socialism is coming. This rare collection of Orig-
inal Documents (translated) covers as well the entire
field of thought-Religion, Science, Philosophy, Soci-
ology, Education, History, etc.-presenting the ideas
that have influenced civilization in the actual words of
those who have developed them.

VICTOR L. BERGER
SAYS

"Ievery iee laiet shel knew eomothes besides bie arl Yarn-which by the
way. th•e who knew the least about him quoe the meet. The mre kowledge et a
few Soeialist phrama is net mefclaot to make a 'a eestlUe' Seoeialt.

"a order to knew W YT Seclallnm Ia smisg. a S. alallet sbeld ae some idea
of te theory tf evotle . ald m knowledge of hletery. Is order to know WET It
is egmisg. be muet knew momethiesg of esoome dewlepagt.

"We. as leeisllets are vitally ltrested iL the mdeoveleo t at dvlliv teo. il.
tsry for as ie nse a olleeties of 'hallew village tales,' the stor of the e reastees,
weddings and bualW of kinge. NMr is it elmply an aoeasut of battleoo set and weo. oe
nmay thboasd killed a olibhr aide, sad this or that klrg or geearal gtren all the
glory. W.a or a the tmruee an of hiLterr i the twry of the presses of mankind
by gradual steps from brutal savagery to salghtnmlet. nitaure ned humality. A
groat Sgllh stateman has wisely ald. 'tLe hietory of the future Is to be road In the
pagee of the past.'

"oae reaulim thie truth more than the really sceatle Sociallst.
"The manner in whisch one ytom has grow out of' aother, fedallam set of

slavery. and apltalem eut of feedalllm. Is ment amggetlve of the manner by which the
Seclalit Rpeblic will gradually develop Met of the wnet cystm.

"Thees at. the meet intruetive leeanse of history.
"To o thse is the aim of a at Eo beel rently ished der the title of

LIBRART OF ORIGINAL SOURCES. It gives is w vtames a hisetr of the var.
le times of human development. Aad what In its spetlal advastage, this hlt ry is
gives In the original 4oeumnat that formed the milestonne of the devolepmest."

The Most Important Contr ibution
to Freedom of Thought That the
Century Has Produced I

For ten years a corps of 132 unbiased research specalslets of Europe
and America have been searching the arhives and Ilbraries, collecting,
translatlng and classfying the great original documents underlying ai
thousand years of civilhatuon.

The work of gatherinl these documents is still going on, but a large
number have been collected, arranged in chronological order, exhaus-
tively Indexed and printed on haandmde deckle-edge paper, ceaed In
strong buckram, makinl ten large and handsome volumes. Charter
Members receive, without additleoal cost, all future documents repro-
duoed for twenty years. Although the cost of this work has been pro-
digious, the Introductory prieo has been made very low and will con-
tUnue until one thousand members have been seeured In each state.

A work not for "seholars", but for THINKERS-the men and women
on the ground, the toilers who are beginnlng to be disenthralled and
THINK FOR THEML•LVE.

What Prminent Socialist Thinkers
Say About This Work:

APPEAL TO 3RI0AlO "Active
Locals of the Iooallt Party could
Not make a better Investment than
a set of these booeu'.

. 0. MPmWlr, Iditor Areas:
"The most comprehenlve and vital
work dealing with fundamental
elusea".
A. M. loxNI iesr awchrns
Dally looalist: "$uprlor to on-
eyolopaedlaa ... will be read
when novels are forgotten. A
work over which It Is easy to grew
ethuelsatlo, difflcult to find f•aut".
ZoM CLIFFORD, Socalist Lectur-
er: '"ha which I have longlngly
desired for years. and which I must
eastesr I depaopred of ever enjoy-
lang- The Library of Original
Uouroes . .. a service to avlll-
sItlon".
ML. L MANOASAIIAN, Lecturer
"Independent Religious soolety"
(Ratmnallst): "Confer on us the
privilege of going to the 'Uouroe'
-there's where thought Is ane,.
*ound and unadulterated".
A. I. IVINOIIDN, secretary
Local Hackberry, rKanam: "I owe
you my thankl. It Is the greatest
addition I ever made to my 1U-

.. s ... ,*

We have hundreds of slmilar letters from loclallts, minlaters, d1.
tor. awryers. doetors, fmaners. meroheata, budine men, ranchmen.
mlners and others of numerous sad varied osIllan In Ute.
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VICODR I. UEIGER, editor locell
Democrntlo-Herald: "A treasure
indeed, and a mine of valuable in-
formation".

MWIKIN LLOYD JONES. Abraham
Liaeoln Centre: "I have kept the
'research volumes' in my upper
chamber have worked with them.
elept with them, rejoiead in them".

T MUBSARD, 'The Phil.
ainlle": "Of great help to me Ia
my work".
w*iArm Low u s, seoretary
Loaghoreman's Union: "A boon
to u working elam, who have
neither opportunity nor money to
get a unlverlity eduction".
ART1UR MORROW LEWIS, Leo-
turer "olenattlo Soolalism": "I
have found nothing to reduce my
labor of ransking publie libraries
until I bought The Ilbrar of
OrigInal Source', the new msythetio
philosophy. It is the most valu-
able part of my library".
EIRNIW U ~TRAW. Lecturer
on "Soolallsm": "Your kindness Is
moet appreciated and I enolose
check. The Docaumenta will be my
meet valued companalon this win-
ter".



Poet's Corner
DRUNMI

Drunk! Well, what of it if I am?
It's got nothing to do with you.

I mean to get as drnuk as I can,
For It makes me forget, that's true.

Yes! forget I was ever a man, If you
like,

What's manhood to do with me?
A broken wreck, with no friends, no

hope,
No home, and no family.

Don't talk to me of humanity,
And your God that you my is good.

Don't prate of your love for your tel.
low man,

It's a lie! there ain't no brotherhood.
You all lie and cheat, and pretend to

be good,
But your only god I. gold;

You live by robbing your fellow man.
And you murder the young and the

old.

Oh yes; It's true I was once a man,
I then had my children and wife.

And I tried to be honest in businem,
And to lead an upright life.

But your thrice-cursed system ruined
me,

And left me to starve on the street,
And denied me the opportunity

To earn what my children could eat.
Yes! they're dead, they died on the

road,
My Godl Ihall I ever forget?

They were asking for broead which I
could not give;

I can hear them even yet.
Give me a drink! No, damn your

feeod.
I want brandy, it sets me free

From the thoughts of my murdered
childres

And my wife as she used to be.

There she s, I can see her now,

As she was wheo I fant saw her

A bonny lass with a loving heart

And a form full of womanly grce.

When mis•ortune came, she bore it
well,

he was loving and patient sad

brave.
Till she died from eoposure and want

In the mow.

Sh•'s at rest In a paupers grave.

Yes. Parson, she's been murdered.

And thousands of others u well.

And you think you ean trighten the

likes of me

With your tale of the Devil and

HelL
There ain't no Hell, but the one that's

hero.
And its made by the cursed rew

Who sweat sad orush their hlpw men

And share the speol with you.

Don't wait your time it preaching to

me.
I'm olang to get drunk whe I a

It helps me forget my misry.,

And to think I am still a man;

The rae I wear seem to change their

ferm.
And the frost don't cut me through

And the knawlng of hunger ain't

quitte so bead.
And the earth wears a brighter hue

oo out to the people. Paresa,
And tell them their peramt

Is cased by the plundering Idle elss
Who are Itvng ti lusury.

Don't preach of a heave hereafter,

But help them to make one here.

I'm drunk! but, by God, on a questles

like this
I can see thinks remarkably olear.

-Val. Menatre.

THE DREAM OP DeAS

Jack London's latest story. bearing

the striking title 'The Dream of

Debe." will appear eluslvely aIn the

January and Pebruary numbers of the

Interntlional *oeallst Reviewwhich

hereafter will be sold by newedeal-

ere generally. The story Is of what

may happen thirty years from now.

The Capitalists have Crushed out the

Ameriaon Federatlon of Labor but a

new union, the I. L W., has risen on
Its ruins. This union, after laying

in a stock of proviseons sufficient to

feed Its members for many weeks, de-

clares a general strike for the closed

shop, and proceds to starve out the

apitalists and their retainers. What

happened Is told Ia Jack London's

vivid. virre style. The story is good

literature and good propapasda as

well.

Besides Jack London's story. the

Review will contain Joseph Cohen's

Study Course, his subject this month

being "Socialist Economics." L M.

Robblus has a valuable article on

"Lynch Law," In which he contlnues

his study of the "Boonomlo Aspeets

of the Negro Problem." Mdllngsto
Most, a new writer of great prem-

iee. tells of 'The Edusation of the

Devil." In whle htho working condl-

tions of printers awe graphically de-

soribed. There is onre than the usu-

at variety of news and short arti-

nles

By a recent refrendum, C. W.
usare. 114 Bast ighteenth street,

Portland. Ore., has been re-eleted a
member eo the Natisasl Cammittee,
sad Themes A. gladden. 800 Davis
street. Portland. was re-elected ate
kesojC.

International
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS LEAVE

RUSSIAN DUMA IN BODY.

St. Petersburg.-During the debate
ln the dums M. Fokarovsky, a social
democrat, remarked:

"When an Armenian applied to
Christ for help during a massacre of
Armenians, Christ was dumb, being
silenced by Russian diplomacy."

This remark created a scene In the
chamber and President Komyakof
suspended Deputy Pokaroveky for
three seesions of the duma. M. Geg-
tchemrin, another boolalist Democrat,
was also eacluded from the session for
protesting against the preesdent's ac-
tion, whereupon the social democrats
left the chamber In a body.

SPAIN.

Last Sunday was a great day for
the organlsed workers of Madrid. It
was the day of the inauguration of
their "Maison du Peuple." This has
been acoomplished by 18,000 trade
unionists and a handful of Socialists.
On the ground foor Is the "co-opera-
tive" and a cafe which, as "El Social-
ists" says, rivals the best cafes in
Madrid. On the first floor Is the meet-
ng haill, capable of holding 200 per-
sons, the library, and numerous offices
of the unions. Higher up a school will
be established lated on. In the large
garden it is hoped, later, if the funds
allow, to build a theater to coatain
4,000 persons. The house formerly
belonged to an aristocratic family,
that of the Dukes of Bejar. The sec-
retary of our party, Garcia Cortes,
writing on the subject in "El Sociall-
st." rtefers to the historical sssocla-
tions of the place in which the Con-
stables of aCatile and the Chevaliers of
Caltrava and Alcantara played a part.
and hopes that the succession of the
proletariat to the departed nobility a
happy omen.

SOCIAUIATB DEWIANT.

St. Petersburg.-At the opening of
the Duma the Vice Speaker read Em-
peror Nicholas' response to the tele-
gram offerllg congratulations upon his
birthday. All, with excepUon of the

Sociallsts. rose when the reeponse was
read. When they were requested to do
so they mlantained their seats. This
provoked the Rightlsts, and a disturb-
ace was imminent. The Vice Speaker

agalin and again ordered them to rise,
but rather than do so they left the
chamber.

A bill contlnuing the Increase In
pensions to army ofmeers of the Rue-
sian-Japanese war was passed by a

large majority. In reportlang on the
bill Deputy Basak, a retired army ot-
ieer, paid tribute to the "loyal oficers

who bravely crushed the Internal en-
emy." Deputy Sokoloff, Progreelve.
denounced him and a scene followed
In which the reactionary Besak was
harshly treated."

SOCIAUWST AND THE CONGO.

Emile Vandervelde, the Belgian So-
cialst leader, who has just returned
from a visit to the Congo. delivered a
telling speech In the Belgian Chamber
last week. He denouneed the forced
labor and exploitation of the Congo
mative, and announced that the So-
elalists would oppose the Colonial
Budgets until these abuses were ree-
tiled.

Regarding the exploitation of rub-
ber. M. Vanderveld said that there
had been a notable reduction in pro-
duction and that the negroes had do-
olded not to gather any more rubber.
He declared himselt in favor of the
abollton of forced labor, the Introduc-
tion of eommerclal freedom, the e,-
tension of the use of colnage, and the
expropriation, with compeasation. of
the trading oompanles. The present
Budget. he said, was founded on
forced slavery.

ORG KS WAKE UP.

Athenas O•esee.-With the appear-
saso of the "Future," a weekly paper
Just started In this city to propagate
localist ideas, It may be laid that the
Seelallst movement has at last taken
frm root In elallb Oreeoo, and It is
thought that within a short time a
powerful oeleallt party will be built
up.

Up to the present the poetleol par-
ties of this country have esisted only
because of the delre of oertain prom-
1teat indlvlduals to be eleeted to the
Boule (Parlament), and their petty
quarrels and Jealousaes have brought
the country to the verge of genreal
ruin. With the appearesee of a So-
cialist prty nla the aeld, now lines
will have to be drawn and esliting
times are In sight

About six months ago a eoiliats
paper called the "Worker" began pub-
licatio In the olty of Volo and is
gaining costantly. both in clreulation
and Influence. The "Worker" ha
published a Greek trans•ation of the
Communist Maulfesto. The Sloealist
propaganda Is also elmsted by the
literary weekly, "Rums." which has
opened Its oolumn to oontrlbutlons by
sealisut writera

National
MESSAGES OP TEDDY

That Carl Marx was right when he
told the workers that the government
was bnt a committee to do the bid-
ding of the capitalists Is proven by
the following quotations from the let-
ter of President E. C. SiBmmons of the
National Prosperity association. The
letter il in part as follows:

"The work of the National Pros-
pehity association is finished. The
object of which it was organized, via.,
to hasten the return of prosperity has
been accomplished.

"Results far better than we had
expected were obtained. Among the
most important of these was the visit
to President Rooseaelt, which resulted
In his not sending any more messages
to Congress or doing anything that
had the appearance of being an at-
tack upon railroads or other large
corporations.

"Perhaps the most important thing
is the change in public sentiment to-
wards railroads and other large cor-
poratlons, especially In the South and
Southwest. 'Muckrakers' have ceased
to show their heads; demagogues have
quit talking, and a very healthy state
of mind prevails toward these indus-
tries; whereas, previous to our work,
a vicious antagonism was clearly evi-
dent among the masses of the people,
most of whom held views or opinions
without giving the subject proper
thought.

"We confidently believe that the
work of the association has In great
measure prepared the commercial
mind of this country for the quick
return of a full menshre of pros-
perity."

This will explain to the complete
satisfaction of the workers of this city
why their pockets are full of money
and that there are no idel men on the
streets of our town.

WISCONSIN NOTEb

The Social-Democratic members of
the Wisconsin legislature are now en-
gaged in drafting the bills which they
will introduce at the present sesson.
The Social-Democratle measures which
were turned down by the last legis-
lature will again be presented, with
some new demands added.
The high school and debating soc-

ieties of Wisconsin seem all to be dis-
cunsing Soelalism, it we may judge by
the number of applications received
at this ofilce for information to be
used in such debates. In this connec-
tion, the good which Socialists can do
in such debating societies, is something
which is not sumciently considered.
The Sheboygan Falls comrades took
part in the saRrmltave on a discussion
of the resolution: "Resolved that free
text books should be Introduced in our
pudlic schools"' and carried It. Then
they brought up the same subject at a
school meeting and there also they
carried it through. The result is that
tree text books have been introduced
in this town directly through Socialist
agitation.

The Rhinlander comrades have de-
vided their city into ten distribution
routes. One comrade has charge of
each route. Socialist papers are k ft
for one week at each house and then
echanged. After some weeks of
such distribution subscriptions are
solicited.

Comrade May Wood 81mons will
speak in Milwaukee at Meler's Hall
next Sunday on "Education and Soc-
ilalm' or what we demand for the Chil
dren."

WEEKY BUILETIN

The proposed National Party Ret-
erundum submitted by Local Lima,
Ohio, and Irst published Sept. 12.,
1908, has received Indorsements from
the followinl locals: Fostria, Ohio'
Aline; Okis; blurearine. Iowa. and
Asetc, N. Mte

Chrters hava been Tr.,tv(! smince
last report by the National Omice to
looals i unorganised states as follow:
Deabury, Redwillow County, Nebr. 11
members; Omaha, Nebr., (Italian) 1•
members; Orliin,. Spaulding County.
Oa 10 members; River View, Va. S
members.

aam a aa

By recent referendum Jos. 3. Voe,
Jackson. Tena. has been re-elected a
member of the National Committee
sad I. rledman, 176 south Main It.,
Memphis, has been elected state sec-
retary.

Comrade Victor L. Berger wishes it
to be stated that he recently failed
to vote en several National Committee
motions owing to Illnes by which he
was coanned to the house.

The Internatlonal oolalist Review
has taken a new start and is breaking
all records. It is addressed no longer
to the "superior few"-If there be
such a olss--but to workers who wish
to change things. Its circulation has
Jumped from 4.00 a year age to 35,-
000, and oomtreeta have been made
which insure this lgure being ex-
ceeded every month during the coming
year.

Women's Clubs
THE SOCIALIST PARTY NEEDS

WOMEN

The Socialist party needs women
members. It recognizes this, and at
its laet National Convention appointed
the National Socialist Woman's com-
mittee.

The work of that committ.•e has
been recently defined by the National
Executive committee.

"In our opinion the women's
National committee and National
Organiser was created as a committ-
teeof the Socialist party, and their
efforts should be directed towards in-
creasing the membership of the
women within the party organization
and not the formation of separate or-
ganizations."

The function of this committee is
to advise and outline methods by
which women may best. be interested
in Socialism and brought into the
Socialist party and to keep the need
of agitation fir suffrage for women
before the locals.
How to Interest Women in Soitalism.

The work of interesting and edu-
cating women should be taken up
systematically by every local of the
party. Let every local appoint a com-
mittee consisting of women who are
already members of the local. If no
women are at present members let
the secretary of the local act as a
committee. Arrange a lecture or en.
tertainment which it is believed would
interest women and make an effort to
get as many women as possible to be
present, wives of Socialist members,
teachers, clerks, trade union wo-
men, etc.

Secure the addresses of all women
present Then make it a point to
see them within a few days and in-
vite them to attend Socialist meet-
lag. Have some literature to give
them.

Follow this work up and flnally
urge the women to become members
of the local. This method works. It
will bring women into the party. It
has been tried and when carried on
systematically shows results.
When Yon Have Secured a Woman

Member, Plan to Keep Her.
Make her feel she is necessary to

the local. Give her work to do. Make
her a member of the committee. Bet
her to work to educate and secure
more members. It she makes errors
In the busines meeting help her to
correct them.

The National Office now maintains
National Organizer. As soon as

possible every state should put a wo-
man organiser to work.

The working women of the country
are ready to learn of Socialism. It
they are not brought in now it is be-
cause the locals have not done valu-
able work that should be done.

Leaflets suited for distributed at
meetings have been printed by the
National Woman's Committee.

The last Sunday in February has
been set as a day on which special
meetlngs should be held in every
local for women and to agitate for
the ballot for women. Will you not
begin this work at once?

WINNIE BRANrTETITER,
secretary, Estancla N. M.

MAY WOOD-SIMONS.
Chairman, 180 Washington St.,

Chicago, Ill.
National Soclalist Woman's Com.

SOCIAIa• T WOMEN IN ERIMANY.

By Dr. Antoinette P. Konikew.
It is well for us American women

Hoelallet to study the work of our
sisters in German. Their organisa-
tlon is yet quite young, but still they
have achieved a great deal. Our
woman locialist movement il just
born. The election of a national
woman's committee on our last na-
tional convention was an acknowl-
edgement from our brothers that the
work among women is of Importance.
Our brothers of the padty ought to
peruse the report of Comrade Baader,
the German woman organiser, with
Just as much Interest as every woman
comrade, for it will open their eyes
as to the possibility of women's work
the attention shrdlu etalno etaolnnnn
attention to the recommendations
worked out upon a conference of
comrades in Germany which define
the position of women in the German
party. Those propositions had to be
discussed upon the national conven-
tion of the German party.

Comrade Bander's report is very
long. I selected only the more im-
portant points and offers In It In as
much oondeneed form as possible.

Comrade Baader points out the Im-
portance of the first International
congress of women, which took place
August I0. 107, at 8tuttgart. Fifty-
nine delegates partisipated. repre-
senting fifteen natlonalities. Fburteen
delegates came from Germany. The
Rulussian ocal Democratic party and
the Jewish Board were also repre-
sented. Two Important questions
were disoussed at the convention. The
relationship of socialist women to-
wards woman suffrange and the ways

and means of international exchange
of experience and information con-
cerning the Socialist work among wo-
men. The office of the "Ileichhert"
(Equality), the organ of the German
women Socialists was elected to be
the International Center of Exchange.
Austria, Switzerland. Holland, Bel-
glum. England, United States and
Denmarks have now come into regu-
lar communiation with that inter-
national office.

An interesting phase of the work
of our German slsters is the organiz-
ing of the servant girls. It started in
Nurmberg In 1900 and found enthu-
siastic support all over Germany.
The servant girls in Germany have
not only to suffer from the usual
form of exploitation but also from
some laws of old standing which give
the master unusual rights over the
individual freedom of the servant.
Of such importance became that spe-
cial work that a conference to con-
sider this question alone was called
at Berlin November 10. 1907. Twen-
ty-five delegates were present. There
was a tendency to have all employ-
ment bureaus directly In the hands of
thsl organization to do away with the
many abuses of those Lureaus.

When the German Socialists decid-
ed to start a special effort during the
election in Prussia for direct and
equal suffrage the Socialist women
threw themselves body and soul into
the struggle and earned the sincere
thanks of the party through their
earnest work.

The German women were very
much handicapped In their work by
special legislation, which prohibits
women in Germany to participate in
political organizatons. For years
they were forced to keep up separate
organizations from the party and to
sail under all kinds of assumed
names: educational alliances, debat-
Ing clubs, etc. Only lately women
received the right to organize politi-
cally. This new law brings forth the
question of new forms of organiza-
tion and relations toward the party.
We American Socialiste are very
much interested In the same ques-
tion. There are two currents among
our women workers. Some believe
emphatically that women should only
be organized by the party, others are
inclined to think that separate or-
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ganisations would temporarily be or
greater use. Our German Comrades
have achieved a great deal in separate

organisations, but they never liked it.
and considered the enforcement of
such separation makes an impediment
to their growth. Now the question of

organization is before them and on
a special conference on May 9, 197.,
the folowing recommendations were

accepted:

1. Every woman comrade ought to
belong to her respective party organ-

ization. Politically wome.n should not

organize separately from men, but

wherever separate educational organ-
izations have proven to be of value

they should be continued. But mem-

bers of such organizations, if Social-
ists, ought to belong to the party.

2. .ialrate meetings for the in-

struction of women in the theories of
Bociallsm ought to be arranged.

3. The amount of dues should be
decided by the district organisation;

It is, however, recommended that wO-

men should 'pay less than men.

4. Women should be proportionate-
ly represented in the executive organ-

isations; one woman should alwary
be elected.

5. The central bureau of women
wil be continued, to work in con-

Junction with the executive commit-

tee of the party.

I recommend to our comrades to
pay special attention to paragraph
four. It our party organisations
would do likewise, they certainly
would encourage the Interest of wo-
men In Socialism.

Let us folow the example of our
comrades In Germany. We have al-
ready our Women's National Commit-
tee, but that committee can achieve
but little, unless it find support

among the members of the party.

Women comrades of the Easter.
states, our sisters In the West are tar
ahead of us. If we are ready to work.
the Women's National Committee can
be of great use to us, for it can sup-
ply us with leaflets and with an or-
ganizer. But it will do so only if the
women of ours and neighboring
states will prove their Interest in the
work by responding in one or another
way to the small beginning of special
work among women started at our
last national convention.-Daily Call.
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GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.
Omcial count last election stands as

follows:
Bryan ...... ................ 10.66I
Taft ...... .................. 14,214
Debs ...... ................. 2,029
Hiagen ..... ................ 415

Yaurs for the laws,
M. F. RICHTER.

My Dear Comrade:
In the last chapter of his "Woman,

-Post. Present and Future." Bebel
states with great clearness and em-
phasis his firm belief that the prole-
tariait In the technical schools, and in
the colleges and universities of Ger-
many are sure to become revolution-
ary In their criticism of the present
industrial system, and that they will i
be of great service in our Socialist
movement. One brief paragraph runs
thus:

"The consequence of all this is that
Germany has a more numerous Pro-
letariat of Scholars and Artists than
any other country, and a large prole-
triat in the so-called liberal profes-
sions. This proletarit is constantly
increasing and carrying fermentation
and discontent with the existing state
of affairs into the highest ranks of
society. The idealistic spirit in these
circles is roused to criticism of actual
conditions and helps to accelerate the
universal dissolution. Thus is the
present system being attacked and un-
dermined from all sides."

Capitalism digs-and should be us-
sisted in digging-its own grave.

(1) By overproduction of material
goods-that cannot be sold-profit-
ably.

(2) By overproduction of men.
wage-slaves, who can not be used-
profitably.
(3) By "an overproduction of in-

telligence"-unusable. Insulted, hu-
millated and REBELLIOUS-
By these overproductions capitalism

is bound to commit sucide.
Comrade, let us-with Bebel--gve

attention, at least for a moment, to the

student proletariat, not to pet them,
but to get them.

Thousands of European university
students are Bocialists, thousands of
others are political and intellectual
liberalists, tens of thousands of them
are economically cornered and belong
strictly to the proletariat Thousands
of them will presently enter the
struggle for existence-and find them-
selves "Not Wanted."

These are already becoming splen-
didly revolutionary-in Europe.

Comrade. right here in American
universities, colleges, normal schools
and technological schools-are thou-
sands of the academic proletariat.
waking, rousing, growing bitter in

their poverty. In every possible way
we should enlist them in our rank--
as soon as possible. Their training,
their Intelligence, their pride, their
energy, their enthusiasm, their liber-
alism, their revolutionary possibilities
BELONG TO US-to our movement.
And thousands of men will line up-
proud, defiant, rebellious-on OUR
SIDE-WHEN THEY UNDERSTAND.
All possibile is done to prevent them
from understanding. It is up to us
to have them understadn us-our
philosophy, our movement and our
purpose.

An organized, systematic effort is
now being made to have these our
academic proletariat, understand us
The organization undertaking this spe-
cial work among students is called
the Intercolleglate Socialist Society.
This organization has one purpose-a
large purpose: The promotion of So:
clalism among students and teachers

An organiser for the Intercollegiate
Socialist Bociety I seek your co-opera-
tion. What I need most just now is:

(1) That the existence, purpose and
methods of the Intercollegiate Social-
ist Society should be a widely adver-
tised as possible.

(2) That names and addresses of
Socialist students and teachers, So-
cialistic students and teachers-should
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buslneus, of whlat they n n arn and
do for you, write as ceonernlng an
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vestment. We offer

4 Per Cent
Interest. Absolute safety is asured
bereuse of hltelligent and onuserva-
tlve management.

UNION BANK & TRUST CO.
HELENA, MONT.

be called for and searched for in every
college, normal school and unlveheity
in the United States--and sent to me
here in the office of the I. S. S., 112 E.
15th St., New York, N. Y., as soon
as possible.

(3) That party newspapers, state
secretaries, local secretaries, state and
national organizers and lecturers--and
members everywhere should loyally
assist the I. 5. 3. in securing these
names and addresses.

There are about four hundred and
fifty higher Institutions of learning in
the United States. We aldready have

a beginning for our movement in
about fifty of these institutions. The
work is expanding rapidly.

Please co-operate with us-won't
you ?

Comlade luzzstll came over to Hel-
ena holiday week on his way to the
opening up of his lecture tour. He

remained several days. and, after eat-
Ing New Year's dinner with the Mon-
tana News force, left for Missoula,
where he spoke Sunday night in the
Socialist hall. A good crowd was in
attendance and the comrades were

pleased with the lecture, giving Com-

rade Bussell $10.76 to help him on
his way. Monday he left for Spo-
kane, his old home. After speaking
in this vicinity for some time he will
return via Kalispell and will put in
some good strokes for Socialism in
northwest Montana. Those wishing to
make arrangements with him should

apply to the state secretary.

The following is taken from a pri-
'ate letter from Comrade Charles

Kerr of Chicago:
"I want to congratulate you on

your editorial entitled 'Popularity and
Party Tactics.' I am taking the same
position in an editorial to appear in
the anury Review which was in type
before I read yours."

In the midst of the turmoil that
has swept over and around The News
for the last few months, when It
seemed almost as if there were no ap-
preclation anywhere for any honest
and true work, it Is a great comfort to
get these words of commendation
from Comrade Burgess of Beattle: "I
am sure of two things; first, that The
News has the confidence of the union
men as no other paper In the
United States; secondly, that you have
made the best Boclalist paper in the
United States."

One of the most prominent labor
leaders in Momanu, we might truth-
tully my, the moseet promlaet, sid re-
cently: "We have got to have a labor

paper in Montana to lfght the battles
of the working clss. It has gt to
be a Socialst paper, for suhe a pape
alone is fearleas and understands the
economic quetion. The News has
pre-enminently illed these regqder
ments. Those who wish to kill It
know little of the needs of the class
atngge."

The Woman's Progressive League
of Livingston are slowly but surely
gaining a foothold. They were organ-
ised last August by Comrade Bauman
and fifteen good hustling members
with prospects of a few more soon.
The last meeting was held at Com-
rade O. 8. Anderson with good at-
tendance.

The following subjects made an ln-
teresting discussion:

"Why Union Men and Women
Should Be Socialists?"

"Why Are the Employed Opposed
to Chinese Immigration and the Em-
ployers in Favor of It?"

"Can a Workingman Become as
Rich as John D. Rockefeller and Do
3o Honestly?"

"So This a Free Country in the
True Sense of the Word?"

The league has placed in the public
library three leading Socialist publl-
cation.

Next meeting will be held at Comn-

rade Benolkens at 41 Soauth I street
on an. 6.

The following letter was received
from our Comrade, Mrs. Bauman,
Dec. 3t:

Livingston, Mont., Dec. 31, '49.
Dear Comrade-It space will per-

mit. I wish, through the columns of
The News, to thank those who
worked so hard In helping me to win
The News prise. I am also sorry that
the contest was not extended longer,
as it would thus have been made more
interesting. The books are just fine.
I will present them to our league for
a Christmas gift. I am also sorry you
could not be with us on the evening
of the 10th. I was at the train to
meet you, but we heard the Park
train was in the ditch. All were dis-
appointed, but we had wine and cake
and a good social time. We hope you
will be able to come again. Wishing
you the best pt success, I am,

Yours fraternally.
MR& WM. BAUMAN.

Mrs. Bauman writes: 'This
week's News is O. K. Just keep at
it...

It has been very encouraging to see
the letters come in from the old sup-
porters expressming their gratifcation
that The News was on its old basis
once more. The struggle of any re-
form movement is terrible, but there
are always those who cannot be dis-
couraged. It is these brave souls that
move the world.

We have the following letter from
a subseriber to The News:
"My object in writing you Is to the

effect that a reform paper should be
so in fact. o here is my my. Ow-
ing to the fact that the Montana
News advertises banks and saloons, it
cannot stem the tide. Our banking
system is wholly bad and is the ourse
of the whole human family; also the
saloon is almost as bad. So until you
cut out these two advertisements do
not count me as a subscriber any
more until it is a clean sheet. Then
I will take it and work for it."

While appreciating the good anten-
tions of the writer of the above, we
wish to state that The News is In no
sense a "reform" sheet It is a revo-
lutionary sheet If we were a reform
paper In the reform business we would
endeavor to be "clean" in the bour-
geois ethical sense of this term. That
is the difference between a revolution-
ary movement and a reform move-
ment. We who work for the revolu-
tion know that the evils of modern
commercialism are the result of the
system of profits and the mad read
after profits Socialism recognises the
utter futility of striking at the result
of conditions Instead of the cause of
conditions. It we tried to :ive with-
out the evils of capitalism we should
be forced to eschew civillsation alto-
gether; but we have got to take it as
it is, based on Inherent injustice and
Uving We wish we could run a So-
cialist paper without taking any ad-
vertising. It is all we can do to get
the means to run a Socialist paper at
all. If the subscribed who writes the
above will agree to replace the in-
come furnished by the advertisements
to which he objects we will cheer-
fully remove them. Until that time
we consider the active defense of the
working class through a paper of in-
finite more value that doing without
It because we must carry the adver-
tising at eapitalism.

It has been a touching matter to no-
tice the disappointment, not to say the
real grief, that has marked the receipt
of the small spurious sheet that was
sent out in the name of the Montana
News. A number of earnest and long
active labor men said they shed tears
when the little sheet came, and some
have said they had carried it in their
pockets constantly since. It seemed
to them too bad after all the struggle
of these years to have the paper
ditched and ruined. The attempt to
suppress it was the most brutal blow
ever aimed at a workIng class struggle.
The News will ride the storm.
The ship freighted with the precious
cargo of the hopes at labor is blown
by too strong a current to founder in
the old straits of superstitution and
ignorance.

•Camrade Meagher. formerly the en-
ergetic pusher for all forms of work-
Ing class activity in land Coulee. and
one of the best friends The News
ever had, now resides in Stockett and
is still pushinl the cause of his eluss
with his old-time vigor. He thinks a
local that means business can be or-
ganised in Itockett.

Comrade H. P. Neville, one of the
most tirelems propagandists that the
Great ralls local ever had, is now con-
ducting a picture show house in Belt
He gives his hall for the loeialist
speechq, and by aesisting with the
attraetion of hisbl house i enabled to
present socialism in popular form to
the mining camp population. Mrs.
Neville, who was a member of the
tlreat Falls Woman's sootalist Club,.
that has done such splendid work in
that section of the country. is taklng
steps to organise 'a similar club In
Belt. There are sveral bright women
that have speclaied their willingnes to
amisct her. These lubs, whlich are

run upon general educational Ilna•
furnish a pleasant opportunity for
useful and entertalaing study and a
means of pausing many delightful at-
ternoons in social discourse.

Mrs. Nevlls has also got the So-
clallst Primer, arranged by Nicholas
Klein of Cincinnati, for her little girl;
and it is contemplated to form a clao
of little ones, and instruct them in
working d•ase principles, as they ae
so attractively presented in this moset
valuable little work.

Any woman who is an earnest So-
cialist looking for some way in which
she can help this great marching
cause of the people can go out and
gather up a class of six or eight chllt
dren. send for these books and the
tooks of Socialist song, and Instruct
these growing minds with thoughts
that will remain with them forever.
No better work for Socialism can be
done in this generation. Social peace
and joy can only be here with the
coming generations, and some one
must instruct them for their work.
The little primers are Illustrated by
Ryan Walker. one of the most skilled
illustrators of New York City and an
ardent Socialist. The capitalist.
trusts, the strike and the shop are all
Illustrated. Language. arithmetie,
spelling and reading are taught in
the book. They can be obtained from
the Appeal to Reason.

The Finnish local of Sand Coolke
Is making an attempt to organise the
En•lah-speaklng Soctalists. The
Flans hold their meetings on Sunday
afternoons. Comrade Emil armed, the
birber, who speaks English fluently,
a especially active in this direction,

crowned with success. There are a
and no doubt his efforts will be
number of well-posted English-
speaking SocialIsts at this point, but
they are mostly not Americans-Bul-
garlons, Germans and Norwegians.
They amy a local can be formed of ten
or fifteen good men.

The Socialist voters of the state
MUST ORGANIZE for the purpose of
carrying on the routine work of the
party, even If they do not feel that
they are strong enough to do much
propaganda. We ned all Socialists to
assist In the Interior work of the party.
We need each locality to be represent-
ed by its state committee In the party
councdls, referendums and decisions.
The party is dealing at this time with
grave measures that are threatening
Its very esistence, and those who call
themselves Socialists must be pre-
pared to come to the front and handle
these questions Now if there are
five or six Socialists in a community,
get together and orgalnie, elect a sec-
retary and a state committeeman and
send the names to the state secretary.
We want Socialists to get acquainted
with Socialist party proceedure and
not be lost like children when any
serious matter comes up for them to
decide.

Dupuyer, Mont., Jan. 1s, 1909.
Ida Crouch-Haslett:

Dear Madame-It was with pleas-
ure that I received the number of The
News which followed the leaflet an-
nouncing Its dissolution. The props-
gaada of many of the ideas for which
the paper stands has been near to my
desires for many years. I admire your
courage and wish you success and,
more to the purpose, will aid when I
can. You know the value of non-
malignant critcism aend I feel will take
mine like a true Socialist.

In the issue of Dec. 17, 1901, on the
editorial page. In adjacent columns,
stand an editorial on '"Slentific Iv-
nla" and an ad. urging all that run or

read to procure a "Physilan In the
House." I purchased that book be-
cause I am Interested In that sort of
literature. It differs little from others
taln extent endorsement of Its teach.
angs. I believe it will have a bad et-
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Money cueerfully refunded op any goods not satlistory

William L. Cr-a g
Lewistown, Montana
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of ts class; indeed compares favorably
with them. Nevertheless I regret to
sre a thing of that kind pushed by a

Soatlaist paper, whiho implies to a n•r-
feet upon intelligent people who are
wavering to our side. Those who
would take it for a text book may be
dismissed as hardly an acquisition to
any party. We who think along so-
oialist lines are fond of dwelling upon
the scientlfi attitude. I. 3. D.. pleas-
ing or not, Is final for us. No matter
bow sacred a supersttion is, we must
bid it farewell once its fallacy is
proved. Therefore, ocelalists, espe-
catlly those In position to influence
others, must be very careful what sort
of literature they stamp with their
approval. To the point: Waiving all
else In the book above mentioned, I
wish to point out what to me is the
most serious fault, because it throws
doubt upon the honesty of purpose of
the writer.

On page 233, in speaking of diph-
theria anti-toxin, the author writes:
"Dr. Winter, of Willard Parker Hos-
pital, New York City, when antl-toxin
was extensively experimented with
upon suffering children, condemns It
as useless and dangerous." Grammar
aside, if he had put "condemn" in the
past tense, the statement would be
true. That he does not do so, and
that he does not follow the changes
which later Dr. Winters' opinion un-
derwent, points either to willful con-
cealment or culpable ignorance. It
happens that at that critical time my
work, as a recent graduate in medi-
cine, was la the Willard Parker. Dr.
Winters was much opposed to anti-
toxin and with others carried the con-
troversy to the loor of the New York
Academy of Medicine. The word
"controversy" is perhaps unhappy; it
do•s not mean wrangling or bitterness,
the members are men of science and
seek only the truth. The result was
a committee appointed to study the
question in all Its phases. They did
so most thoroughly and the result of
their work with the material upon
which It was based can be obtalned
by anyone from the dealers in medical
books. Sulfce it to say that before
the committee mdde its report Dr.
Winter, on the floor of the academy,
in an open meeting, stated that he
was convinced that he had been
wrong and that in anti-toxin we had
a therapeutic weapon of inestimable
value.

I have dwelt upon this, first, be-
cause I was a witness, and, second,
because it bears so vitally upon the
gravest question that can be raised
concerning one who presumes to teach
others-his honesty of purpose.

Though I am a physician (here for
reasons of health, not practice), I ask
you to believe that in calling this to
your attention I have In mind solely
the Ill effects which such a book may
have upon onr. I hate to see a
Socialist put a weapon Into the hands
of our enemies. In the name of all
the gods at once, stand before the peo-
ple and shout, "Hear me for my
cause." Selling 30 cents worth ()•
of trash for 32.00 will only detract
from the respect that the high Ideals
of Socialism demand. Respectfully.

CHARLES VINCENT BURKE.
The advertisement of the book In

question was handled by the former
manager as a matter of profit. The
editor has never even looked over the
book. In a system of universal fraud
for profits It is almost impossible to
escape the general evil.

Mrs. Downhour of Orvando sends
us 2.50 for due stamp and 50 cents for
constitution.

Comrad Meisenbach of Boyes sends
in $I dues as member at large. His
card was sent him.

Comrade Alays Wults of Silver Bow
sends in $1.00 for stamps and state
help.
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A RINGING CALL FOR A RE-

PRENFVDM

Whereas Article 3. Sectiont 3, of
the State Constitution reads, "The
State Committee shall be allowed
transportation and hotel expenses
while in mession. out of the State
fund." The foregoing clause was
put In the Constitution In order that
meetings of the State Committee
would be representative of the Socda-
list Party of the State, and:

Whereas, an attempt is now being
made to hold a meeting of the State
Committee when there are no funds
In the State Treasury and the State
organization In debt; contracted dur-
Ira the campaign, and:

Whereas to hold a meeting of the
State Committee without providons
be•g made to meet the expenses of
delegate, would be not only violating
the State constitaUton of the party,
bat, woMld also result in these mem-
bers of the committee who. tMuld
aford to pay their own expenses at-
tending and those local lare enough
to miae the money to send a delegate
being represented. Therefore, be it:

Resolved. That we the members
of Locals, Belt, Stockett and Lewis-
town condemn such methods as being
dangerous to the party welfare, as
having a tendency to creating min-
ority rule, as most of the locals are
located a long distance from the seat
of headquarters, and be it further:

Resolved: That we call for the
following referendum to be submitted
to the members. "No meeting of the
State Committee shall be held until
the Executive Committee have raised
suilclent funds to guarantee the trav-
eling and hotel expenses of the com-
mitteemen of every local entitled to
representation on the State Com-
mittee, and further, before a com-
mittee meeetlaU can be held the Ex-
ecutive Committee must reduce the
indebtnees of the State organizsation
to at least $25.00.

After the foregoing has been cem-
pL"d with, and in order that the
wase working members of the com.
rttele anm have an opportumiy of
cdlasing a day convenment for them
to attend the rommitte meeting. The
State Secretary shall call for nomina-
tions for date of meetlng of the State
Committee. After nominations have
been made, the Etate Secretary shall
submit to a vote of the committee.
such dates as have beeen nominated
and a majority vote of the commltttee
shall be necessary before date of com-
mittee meeting is determined.

The following letter 1s in from
Comrade Goodson, who says The
News can have three or four boxes of
applies it it can make use of them:

"It Is my opinion that there should
be live members of the executive com-
mittee, and that they should be
elected by the members of the party.
But I do not think that three of them
ashuld be at headquarters. I believe
that they should be distributed over
the w hole state, and Aho two should b,-
from th. same place, but they shoild
ea as far apart as possible. It looks

Leo much like old party tactics for
m.. It would give too much of a
munopoely at one point and maks
net rasry the trouble and expense of
an appeal to the referendum. Would
like to hear through The News the
opinion of others."

Comrade Mrs. Bauman was the suc-
cessful winner of the beautiful News
prise of ten volumes of "Original Re-
sources." These volumes are well
worth the money, comrades. Send to
the address In the advertisement for
information on them, cut out the cou-
pon, put your name and address on
It and mall it to the firm. It costs
you nothing, and if you purchase a set
it means a substarlal percentage to
The News.
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